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The Power of the Crowd for an Active City Agenda
Biking. Walking. Parks & Rec. Public Spaces.

JOIN THE
CROWD

1. Be Inspired
Paris is removing 50% of its on-street
parking to make way for people-focused
elements -- trees, bike lanes, parks, ....
Would Ottawa removing 10%, or even
20%, be too much to ask?

2. Be Connected
Some of what the community has been talking about recently.
NCC is making Colonel By Drive reserved for active mobility (i.e., cycling,
walking, running, in-line skating, ...) from July 1 until "at least" Sept. 6. Queen
Elizabeth Driveway, however, has reopened to cars.
Bike Ottawa's feedback to the City on proposed cycling infrastructure at
Smyth/Riverside and Billings Rd points out important shortcomings. The City
are listening ... let's see how they respond.
Every Thursday at 7pm, #ottbikesocial does exactly what its tag says.
Bike Ottawa talking at City Planning Committee on stacked bike parking.
A public consultation on the new Civic development was held on 29 July.
Lots of concern about traffic and the 4-story parking garage. Regarding active
transportation, the contractors said that biking would get the "full court press" - MUPs on the campus, racks, bike repair stations. Let's keep pushing for the
details. Read the thoughts on the proposal of Councillors Menard and Leiper.

3. Be Impressed
5,000 times a day.
When the NCC closes roads, that's how
many times the network is used on
average by walkers, runners, cyclists,
skaters, scooters, , ...

skaters, scooters, , ...
Let that one sink in.

4. Be Heard
The Powers That Be do listen to public feedback. While consultations slow down
as we move deeper into summer, here is how you can be heard
heard.
The Federal Government is conducting a survey on updating the
Parliamentary Precinct. Fill out the survey, and perhaps you might want to
suggest bike lanes on Wellington St and more public toilets downtown.
There is a petition against BMW Hunt Club paving 4 acres of the Hunt Club
Forest for a parking lot.
The City wants to know, via a survey
survey, what you think about e-cargo bikes.

5. Be an Agent of Change
Change starts with hundreds of tiny actions by the community. Here are easy ways
to make a dent in the universe this week.

1. Forward this email to one other person who cares about making Ottawa a
more active and livable city.
2. Post your thoughts on the new Civic campus proposal on the City website.

About
This update sets out to connect, narrate and amplify the Ottawa community that
believes active land human-centred design is how we build a great city. It comes out
every Monday.
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